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RE ADY FOR ADVENTURE?

Canadian dollar.

Enchanting Butchart Gardens
(VI31) On your way to the famous
Canadian gardens, relax on a
ride through Victoria’s historic
downtown quarter, Chinatown,the
famed Gates Of Harmonious Interest,
and Canada’s narrowest street, Fan
Tan Alley. Once at the Gardens,
you’ll have over two hours for a
self-guided tour. Meander along the
paths, stroll the lawns, ride the Rose
Carousel, and linger in the beauty of
Mother Nature.

LANGUAGE Canada’s official
languages are English and
French.
PORT SHOPPING Currency
exchange points and ATMs are
plentiful throughout the city.

The
Butchart Gardens is a National
Historic Site of Canada and
boasts expansive lawns, ponds,
streams, fountains, flowers, and
a rose garden with more than
2,500 blooms.

ADVENTURE SPOTLIGHT

THE CITY OF GARDENS
Welcoming nearly 3.5 million visitors every year, Victoria is framed by stellar mountain and ocean vistas at seemingly every turn. And the city’s historical
sites and modern charms seamlessly blend with its impressive architecture, vibrant gardens, and gourmet dining scene. As the hub of the city, the Inner
Harbour is constantly humming; seaplanes, ferries, street performers, and food vendors abound. It’s also home to many of Victoria’s main attractions,
including the Royal BC Museum. Two imposing structures stand guard over the harbor: the ivy-covered Fairmont Empress Hotel and the oxidizedcopper-domed Parliament Buildings.

PORT HIGHLIGHTS
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6 0 - DAY G U A R A N T E E

All merchants in the Alaska port shopping program offer a 60-day guarantee to cruise line guests. This guarantee ensures buyers that all merchants participating in the Alaska port shopping
program will repair or replace, or, in certain instances, provide a refund for any unsatisfactory item, excluding buyer’s remorse, buyer’s negligence, watches, and lost or stolen merchandise.
Some watches and other branded merchandise will be repaired or replaced by the brand’s service centers. Many stores in port, including stores that do not participate in the program, offer
their own guarantees.
Refunds are provided in the amount of an adequately documented claim for discrepancy in value. Adequate documentation of a refund claim based upon discrepancy in value must be
evidenced by an appraisal secured from a gem laboratory or from an independent graduate gemologist not affiliated with jewelry retailing. Watches and other branded merchandise valuation
comparisons submitted for refund claims must be based on retail prices offered by authorized brand retailers.
Please ask about individual store return policies before purchase. The Alaska port shopping program is offered and operated solely by Royal Media Partners LLC, which stands behind all
customer relations claims relating to the guarantee.
If a problem arises during your cruise vacation, please contact the Alaska port shopping guide on your ship for assistance. If a problem arises after your cruise but within 60 days of the purchase
date, please contact Royal Media Partners customer service.
Email customerservice@royalmp.com. Tel +1.305.673.9500.
Participating merchants have paid an advertising fee to Royal Media Partners for inclusion in this program and many merchants pay commissions based on sales to cruise line guests. Neither
Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd nor Royal Media Partners own any of the retailers participating in this program. Royal Media Partners is not owned by and is not an affiliate/subsidiary of Royal
Caribbean Cruises Ltd.

In case of emergency, please contact: Intercruises Shoreside and Port Services, 185-911 Yates St Suite 357, V8V 4YP
Tel. 011 604-8442841

1. The Empress Hotel

2. Parliament Buildings

Stop by for high tea, an age-old
afternoon tradition, at one of
Canada’s oldest hotels.

Thirty-three oxidized copper
domes dot the skyline where
the Parliament Buildings stand,
guarding over the harbor.
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3. Royal BC Museum
Take in the natural beauty, first
nations, and modern history of the
region at this cultural institution.

GETTING THERE
Cruise ships dock at the Ogden Point Cruise Terminal, where volunteers from the city’s Meet-and-Greet Program dress up in late 19th-century costumes
to welcome guests. To get downtown, catch the round-trip shuttle bus from the cruise pier. It’s about a 10-minute ride; shuttles depart every 20 minutes.
Or take a leisurely stroll into town along the waterfront. The walk should take about 40 minutes. Travel Tip: An almost-constant offshore breeze keeps
summer days from becoming too hot. A sweater or a light jacket is recommended, especially for the evenings.
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proudly crafted in BC with
Canadian diamonds & The Royal Canadian Mint gold
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LUGARO JEWELERS
Since 1986. Beyond Brilliance, Above Ordinary.
Rolex authorized retailer.
Canadian Diamonds and Forevermark: ethically mined, certified, and traceable.
Swiss Timepieces: IWC Schaffhausen, Longines, Omega, Rado, Tudor, and TAG Heuer.
Fine Jewelry: diamond and gemstone jewelry designs handcrafted in the Lugaro
West Vancouver studio.
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